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Abstract
Black spruce [Picea mariana (Mill.) BSP] regeneration emerges in clusters near the pre-existing 
boles within a few years after the passage of fire. This paper tested the hypothesis that black 
spruce forests still maintain the spatial structure deriving from postfire stand initiation. Trees and 
saplings were monitored during 2000–2007 and the horizontal and vertical structure of the stands 
were investigated on four permanent plots in the boreal forest of Quebec, Canada. Plots showed 
1300–2150 trees ha–1, and were composed of trees with homogeneous sizes and a very small 
proportion of saplings. These characteristics identify single cohorts generated by complete, or 
almost-complete, stand replacement by fire. Ripley’s L(r) functions showed that the spatial pattern 
of trees and saplings ranged from random to aggregated, thus demonstrating that the clustering 
distribution of the individuals in black spruce forests can be maintained even after 80–120 years 
from stand initiation. These findings could results from incomplete self-thinning or from an envi-
ronment with heterogeneous distribution of resources. The practices of ecosystem management 
recently developed in Eastern Canada should take into account both the horizontal and vertical 
structure to better modulate the competition among individuals during partial harvesting.
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1 Introduction

In Eastern Canada, the silvicultural treatments are the subject of a heated debate. The rationale 
of ecosystem management intends to substitute the extensive forestry practices of even aged (or 
low-retention) cutting such as clearcutting and careful logging in order to maintain functioning of 
the boreal forests over time (Bergeron et al. 2002; Gauthier et al 2009). Partial-cutting is in part 
substituting the prevalent practices to reduce disturbances and more closely simulate the natural 
processes occurring in boreal environments. These new practices attempt to artificially maintain 
or recreate the most appropriate structure of the stands. However, as for conservation or restora-
tion, management also inevitably requires detailed knowledge on ecology and growth dynamics of 
the tree species in natural stands, particularly when the aim is to recreate a structural condition as 
natural as possible (Kneeshaw and Gauthier 2003). At stand level, composition, and vertical (e.g. 
distribution in age and size) and horizontal (spatial distribution of the stems) structures are the 
key component of a forest, the factors that generate the natural habitats for organisms and main-
tain biodiversity. Nevertheless, the recent silvicultural approaches for Eastern Canada place most 
emphasis on composition and vertical structure, while scarce information is generally provided 
on the horizontal structure of stands (Gauthier et al. 2009).

Fire is one of the most important processes of forest regeneration, and native species of the 
boreal forest are well adapted to this recurrent ecological factor (Rowe 1983). The disturbance 
kills a part of or all the previously established vegetation, and the rapid and effective postfire 
recruitment closely relies on the sprouting ability or seed bank strategy of tree species (Wang and 
Kemball 2005). Black spruce [Picea mariana (Mill.) BSP] grows in a broad transcontinental band 
from Alaska, USA, to Newfoundland, Canada, forming extensive closed forests in north-eastern 
North America. This species provides for prolonged seed storage by maintaining aerial seed banks 
in semi-serotinous cones. Following heating, the cones open and release the seeds that create, 
within a few years, a new, even-aged stand (Charron and Greene 2002; Greene and Johnson 1999). 
Because of its high flammability, the reproduction strategy of black spruce is an adaptation for its 
dominance in ecosystems where fires are chronic, and stands burn at fire return intervals of 150 
years (Le Goff and Sirois 2004).

In stands dominated by black-spruce, the early establishment of postfire recruits show a 
distinctive spatial pattern that is related to seedbed conditions. A thick organic layer or massive 
presence of postfire duff or ericaceous shrubs are frequently lethal environments for seedlings, 
because the small seeds of black spruce produce small and slow-growing germinants that are unable 
to deepen their short root system as far as the mineral soil, and exhibit low competitive potential 
against the vegetative recruitment of perennial plants (Greene and Johnson 1999). On the contrary, 
mineral soils with thin burnt humus or organic layers of a depth less than the hypocotyl length 
have shown greater seedling survival (Greene and Johnson 1999; Hesketh et al. 2009). Microsites 
with concave profiles or mosses are colonized more frequently by the seedlings, demonstrating 
that moisture is crucial for survival of black spruce regeneration (Filion and Morin 1996; Kemball 
et al. 2006; Wirth et al. 2008).

Fire burns the organic matter and consumes about 50% of the organic layer, although the 
reduction is very heterogeneous, with reductions in depth ranging between 30 and 70% after pre-
scribed fires (Greene et al. 2007). After fire, the thinner organic layers tend to be clustered around 
the bases of tree boles, where soil moisture is lower, and heat by smoldering is retained better, 
thus burning longer and consuming the deeper organic matter (Greene et al. 2007; Miyanishi and 
Johnson 2002). This mosaic of organic layer reduction is typical and frequently observed (Johnstone 
and Kasischke 2005; Miyanishi and Johnson 2002), and results in a heterogeneous spatial pattern 
of seedling recruitment within the stand, with successful germinations mainly occurring near the 
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burnt tree boles. As a consequence, it has been observed that black spruce regenerates within three 
years after fire in clusters near the pre-existing boles (Filion and Morin 1996; St-Pierre et al. 1991).

In natural forests (i.e. forests where the absence of human impact assures that trees have 
developed under the influence of natural drivers only), stand structure is the result of a number 
of factors and processes involving the strategy of plant reproduction, the mechanisms of seedling 
establishment, and the competition for resources occurring within and among species. Thus, the 
young stands evolve according to the interactions that individuals experience all throughout its life 
with their neighborhoods. In black spruce, the particular spatial pattern of early postfire recruitment 
produces local densities of potential competitors, and can logically determine a heterogeneous 
exploitation and local depletion of resources (Barot et al. 1999). Since individuals with different 
neighborhoods have different dynamics of growth and survival, the spatial patterns of trees, the 
competition among neighborhoods, and the environmental conditions heavily influence the evo-
lution of a stand. Does the early clustering pattern of postfire black spruce is maintained in adult 
stands? The aim of this study was to answer this question by assessing the spatial arrangement of 
the individuals in mature black spruce stands by means of (i) an eight-years-long monitoring of 
trees and saplings and (ii) an investigation of the horizontal and vertical structure of the stand on 
four permanent plots in the boreal forest of Quebec, Canada. A hypothesis was proposed and tested 
that the mature forest still maintains the spatial features deriving from stand initiation, with trees 
grouped in clusters according to the pattern of postfire recruitment of regeneration. The spatial 
patterns of the individuals provide valuable information about how adult trees exploit resources, 
interact with neighborhoods and tolerate the competition. In turn, this knowledge can be used in 
implementing the new strategies of forest management and tree selection during partial cutting of 
black spruce forests.

2 Material and methods

2.1 Study area and stand selection

The study was conducted in the Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean area, in the boreal forest of Quebec, 
Canada. The region has a gently rolling topography with hills reaching 500–700 m a.s.l. on thick 
and undifferentiated glacial till deposits. Four sites [Simoncouche (abbreviated as SIM), Bernatchez 
(BER), Mistassibi (MIS) and Camp Daniel (DAN)] were identified in mature even-aged black 
spruce stands that lacked in evidences of human impact and could be considered as natural forests 
(Table 1). The region has a typical boreal climate with cold winters and cool summers. Accord-
ing to data collected during the period 2002–2010 by weather stations installed in each stand, the 

Table 1. Location and climatic characteristics of the four black spruce stands listed at increasing 
latitudes of the boreal forest of Quebec, Canada. Climatic data are based on weather measure-
ments covering the period 2002–2010.

Site Latitude Longitude Altitude 
(m a.s.l.)

Mean temperature Extreme annual temperature

Annual (°C) May-September 
(°C)

Maximum 
(°C)

Minimum 
 (°C)

SIM 48°13´N 71°15´W 338 2.0 13.3 35.7 –39.7
BER 48°51´N 70°20´W 611 0.3 11.4 33.1 –39.8
MIS 49°43´N 71°56´W 342 1.0 12.7 35.1 –42.4
DAN 50°41´N 72°11´W 487 –0.9 11.0 34.2 –47.1
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mean annual temperature varied between –0.9 and 2.0 °C, while May-September temperatures are 
11.0–13.3 °C (Table 1). The sites are characterized by long winters with the coldest temperature 
reaching –47.1 °C in DAN. The summers are short, with extreme temperatures exceeding 30 °C 
in all sites. More details on site characteristics were provided by Boulouf Lugo et al. (2012).

2.2 Plot establishment

Permanent plots of 20 m × 20 m with a buffer zone of 3 m were chosen and delimited by an optical 
prism to annually monitor tree mortality and establishment from 2000 to 2007, by collecting data on 
all individuals taller than 3 m (Fig. 1). The living individuals were identified using permanent tags 
with unique alphanumeric codes. Twenty-five fixed points were established within the plot on a grid 
at intervals of 5 m and the location of every individual was mapped by measuring the polar distances 
of the stems from the predefined points to the nearest 1 cm (Fig. 1). For data analysis and mapping, 
every pair of x–y coordinates was calculated relative to the south-western corner of the study plot.

2.3 Stand structure

In each stand, the specimens with diameter at breast height (dbh) of less and more than 9 cm were 
considered as saplings and trees, respectively, according to the definition supplied for the Quebec 
by the Ministère des Ressources Naturelles, de la Faune et des Parcs (2003). Individuals were meas-
ured by assessing height and dbh. Each year, the tagged trees were checked for mortality, dbh were 
re-measured, and any new individuals taller than 3 m found on the plots were incorporated into the 
dataset. The tagged trees that were found dead in a successive monitoring were not re-measured. 
Dominant height was defined as the mean height of the 100 trees with larger dbh per hectare (Pardé 
and Bouchon 1988), which in this work corresponded to the four largest trees per plot.

Trees from a second circular plot of 20 m in diameter located in the same stands than the 
study sites were harvested at the beginning of the study and two-cm-thick discs were collected 
at the stem base. Discs were air-dried and sanded with progressively finer grade sandpaper and 
tree-ring widths were measured to the nearest 0.01 mm using a Henson measuring system along 
two opposite radii. All ring width series were corrected by cross-dating performed both visually 
and using the COFECHA computer program to estimate the year of germination of the plants and 
their age (Holmes 1983).

Fig. 1. Locations of the trees at plot establishment in 2000 in the four permanent plots in the boreal forest 
of Quebec, Canada. Black spruce, balsam fir and white birch are indicated with black, white and grey 
circles, respectively. Symbol size is proportional to DBH. In each plot, 25 fixed points were assessed at 
the nodes of the grid represented by the grey lines. Only the individuals located within the plot of 20×20 m 
were used to assess the stand characteristics.
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2.4 Spatial analyses

The spatial patterns of tree and sapling distribution were quantified using Ripley’s K-statistics 
in order to assess which patterns deviated from random (Ripley 1977). Univariate and bivariate 
K-statistics were used to investigate the interactions among individuals and between trees and 
saplings, respectively. In a plot with n stems, the calculation of the K-statistic for a given radius r 
was based on counting all pairs of points separated by a distance less than r and calculating:
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where A was the area of the plot, dij was the distance between the points i and j (Fortin and Dale 
2005). Since the amplitude of the buffer zone was not sufficiently wide for edge correction, the 
term wij was used as weight for a geometrical correction of the edge effects, which corresponded 
to the inverse of the proportion of the circle centered on i and passing through j (Ripley 1977; 
Zaninetti 2005).

The K-statistics were estimated on all species at intervals of 0.5 m on distances ranging 
between 0.5 and 10 m, corresponding to half of the plot length, and were then transformed into 
linear form with stable variance by calculating π= − −L r r K r( ) ( ) /  (Fortin and Dale 2005). Plotting 
L(r) as a function of r, close-to-zero values were expected under a Poisson (i.e. spatially random) 
process. Departures from a random distribution showed negative or positive values, indicating 
aggregation (clustering) or overdispersion (segregation), respectively. A Monte Carlo approach 
was used by repetitively estimating the spatial statistics in simulated plots generated 1000 times 
with random coordinates of the same number of stems (Fortin and Dale 2005). With the distribu-
tions of the L(r) calculated by the simulations, the 95% higher and lower confidence limits were 
extracted to construct the 95% Monte Carlo envelope for testing the significance of the results. 
Values greater or lower than this envelope were considered to indicate a pattern significantly dif-
ferent from randomness. All analyses were performed using routines specifically written in SAS 
9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).

3 Results

3.1 Stand description

A total of 251 trees (individuals taller than 3 m and with dbh > 9 cm) were identified and mapped in 
the four stands in 2000 (Table 2). At their establishment, plots contained between 52 and 86 trees, 
which indicated a variability in density from 1300 to 2150 trees ha–1, with the densest plot being 
BER. The dominant height varied between 18.0 and 20.2 m, gradually decreasing with latitude. 
Mean dbh was 15.8–19.4 cm, which produced a basal area ranging between 30.1 and 43.5 m2 ha–1. 
Black spruce was the dominant species in all plots, where it represented 88–97% of trees. Balsam 
fir [Abies balsamea (L.) P. Mill.] and white birch (Betula papyrifera Marsh.) were also present but 
only accounted for a modest percentage of the total basal area of the stand (Table 2).
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Of the 37 saplings (individuals taller than 3 m and with dbh < 9 cm) mapped in 2000, 65% 
were black spruce while only 30% were balsam fir (Table 3). White birch was observed only in SIM 
with 2 saplings. Height and dbh of the saplings were similar between plots, except for MIS where 
they were smaller. Density varied between 125 and 350 saplings ha–1. Maximum and minimum 
densities were observed in SIM and BER, respectively (Table 3).

BER, MIS and DAN clearly showed an even-aged structure, with individuals having an 
average age of 109–132 years (Fig. 2). In these stands, age distribution was narrow and all values 
were concentrated within 40 years. SIM was the youngest stand with an average age of 96 years, 
and exhibited a more irregular and wider age distribution, with 80% of trees exhibiting an age of 
60–110 years and a bimodal distribution of germination. Moreover, 12% of trees were older than 
160 years, which indicated the occurrence of an incomplete stand replacement disturbance (Fig. 2).

Table 2. Stand characteristics measured at plot establishment in 2000.

Stand Number of trees in the plot Dominant 
height (m)

Mean DBH 
(cm)

Stand density 
(trees ha–1)

Stand basal area 
(m2 ha–1)

Black spruce Balsam fir White birch

SIM 46 4 2 20.2 16.7 1300 30.1
BER 84 2 0 20.0 15.8 2150 43.5
MIS 56 2 0 19.2 17.3 1450 36.2
DAN 52 3 0 18.0 19.4 1375 43.4

Table 3. Characteristics of the saplings mapped at plot establishment in 2000.

Stand Number of saplings in the plot Height  
(m)

Mean DBH 
(cm)

Density 
(saplings ha–1)

Black spruce Balsam fir White birch

SIM 8 4 2 5.9 6.6 350
BER 4 1 0 6.8 6.8 125
MIS 9 2 0 5.0 5.9 275
DAN 3 4 0 5.9 6.4 175

Fig. 2. Frequency distribution of age measured at plot establishment in the four black spruce stands in the 
boreal forest of Quebec, Canada. Ages represent individuals harvested in sample plots located close to 
the four permanent plots.
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3.2 Stand demography

In general, all stands were composed of trees with homogeneous sizes and a very small proportion 
of saplings (Figs. 1 and 3). At plot establishment, the distribution of dbh was bell-shaped, except 
for DAN that showed a more even distribution and wider variation in dbh covering a range of 27.7 
cm. BER had the narrower distribution, with 29.3% of individuals included in the dbh class of 16 
cm (Fig. 3). During the monitoring period (2000–2007), the number of trees declined gradually in 
all stands (Fig. 4). The higher tree mortality was observed in SIM and BER, with dead individu-
als representing 14.8 and 6.8% of the tree population assessed in 2000, respectively, while DAN 
showed only 1.8% of mortality in eight years. Tree recruitment was observed in SIM, with two 
saplings classified as trees in 2005, while there was a lack of recruitment in the other stands during 
the whole monitoring period. Between 2000 and 2007, the number of saplings clearly decreased in 
SIM and MIS, while in DAN no saplings either died or were recruited (Fig. 4). Over two years, from 

Fig. 3. Frequency distribution of diameter at breast height (DBH) in the four black spruce stands in the boreal 
forest of Quebec, Canada. Grey background indicates the individuals considered as saplings.

Fig. 4. Variation in the number of trees and saplings 
during the period 2000–2007 in the four permanent 
plots of black spruce in the boreal forest of Quebec, 
Canada.
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2001 to 2003, saplings in SIM decreased from 350 to 225 individuals ha–1. Sapling recruitment was 
rare and observed in SIM and BER with only one individual per plot recruited during 2000–2007.

3.3 Spatial analyses

Ripley’s L(r) functions generally revealed similar patterns between the eight monitoring years, 
so only results from 2000, at plot establishment, and 2007, at the end of the monitoring period, 
were reported (Figs. 5 and 6). In all stands, the spatial distributions of trees showed L(r) func-
tions frequently encompassed within the 95% confidence envelopes, which indicated a random 
pattern of stem distribution in the plot. BER and MIS showed departures from randomness with 
significant aggregation of trees at distances greater than 5 m and between 1 and 3 m, respectively. 
SIM showed significant aggregations between 3 and 8 m in 2007, but not in 2000. The pattern of 
saplings was generally random at all spatial scales, with aggregation and significant L(r) functions 

Fig. 5. Univariate and bivariate Ripley’s L(r) functions calculated for the year 2000, at plot establish-
ment, for trees, saplings, all individuals and for trees versus saplings in the four permanent plots 
of black spruce in the boreal forest of Quebec, Canada. Grey areas represent the 95% confidence 
envelopes based on Monte Carlo simulations. Values of the functions greater or lower than this 
envelope indicate a pattern significantly different from randomness and a tendency to overdisper-
sion (segregation) or aggregation (clustering) of individuals, respectively.
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estimated in BER at distances of 1–3 m in both 2000 and 2007 (Figs. 5 and 6). Wide confidence 
envelopes were observed in BER and DAN in 2000 and 2007, and in SIM in 2007 due to the small 
number of saplings detected in the plots. When considering all individuals together, results were 
similar to those observed for trees, with random patterns except in BER and MIS, which exhibited 
significant aggregations in both years. In SIM, the significant aggregations of trees and saplings 
appeared only in 2007. No significant overdispersion (segregation) was observed for either trees 
or saplings, except in MIS at 5–6 m. Overall, random distributions were detected also by bivariate 
L(r) functions in the spatial pattern of trees vs. saplings, which were consistent between the two 
years (Figs. 5 and 6). However, trees were occasionally segregated from saplings at 1 m in SIM 
and aggregated at 4 m in DAN.

Fig. 6. Univariate and bivariate Ripley’s L(r) functions calculated for the year 2007, at the end of the moni-
toring period, for trees, saplings, all individuals and for trees versus saplings in the four permanent 
plots of black spruce in the boreal forest of Quebec, Canada. Grey areas represent the 95% confi-
dence envelopes based on Monte Carlo simulations. Values of the functions greater or lower than this 
envelope indicate a pattern significantly different from randomness and a tendency to overdispersion 
(segregation) or aggregation (clustering) of individuals, respectively.
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4 Discussion

4.1 Horizontal structure

In black spruce dominated forests, a number of factors such as the anatomical characteristics of 
seeds, ecological requirements of seedlings, and spatial heterogeneity of seedbed conditions gen-
erates clusters of recruits after fire that are located near the pre-existing boles. The present study 
monitored trees and saplings during the period 2000–2007 and investigated the spatial pattern of 
the stems on four permanent plots in the boreal forest of Quebec, Canada to verify whether the 
clusters are also maintained during the adult phase of stand development. The distribution of stems 
exhibited either random and aggregated patterns, with significant aggregations observed in BER 
and MIS over the eight monitoring years, and in SIM at the end of the monitoring period. Thus, the 
initial hypothesis that trees of mature stands still maintain the spatial distributions deriving from 
postfire recruitment of regeneration was only partially supported in the four sampled stands. These 
results confirmed the observations by Horton and Groot (1987) and St-Pierre et al. (1991), reporting 
that spatial distributions of trees ranged from random to aggregated in mature black spruce sites.

Black spruce regenerates within three years, with a peak in the first summer, and recruitment 
declining to nearly zero by the fourth year after fire (Charron and Greene 2002). This massive 
regeneration leads to a density-independent mortality ranging between 85 and 98% of individuals 
during the first year of seedling recruitment. Early mortality is mostly associated with environ-
mental and biotic stresses (Lussier et al. 2002). In the decades following seedling emergence, 
boreal species still exhibit mortalities of about 10–20% (unpublished data), which is proportional 
to stand density and related to competition among individuals. Although this mortality may occur 
only during the juvenile stages (Kenkel 1988), stem exclusion and self-thinning were reported for 
a variety of tree size in both young and old forests (Carleton et al. 1987; Harper et al. 2005). The 
reduction in trees and saplings observed in our plots confirmed that substantial rates of mortal-
ity can extend until the mature phases of stand development. The heterogeneous growth of trees 
causes asymmetric competition for resources, with the taller and larger individuals having more 
access to light and nutrients, and an accentuated mortality of individuals in the smallest size classes 
(Weiner and Thomas 1986). Once an even-aged forest is established, the self-thinning caused by 
resource competition generates systematic changes in spatial patterns occurring over time, from 
an aggregated pattern to a random pattern at intermediate stages of stand development (Kenkel 
et al. 1997). However, the residual aggregation of trees observed in the two denser plots over the 
monitoring period and in SIM in 2007 could indicate either an incomplete process of self-thinning 
or a heterogeneous environment with nutrient-rich patches of soil, where interaction and competi-
tion among trees could be altered by the more favourable conditions and the consequent mortality 
reduced (Barot et al. 1999). Our results clearly demonstrated that black spruce forests can still 
maintain aggregated arrangements of the individuals after 80–120 years from stand initiation.

It is well known that larger samples furnish more statistically-reliable results. Similarly, 
also Ripley’s functions are sensitive to plot size, and spatial analyses in forest sciences are more 
suitably employed on plots larger than 0.1 ha (Larson and Churchill 2012). At the latitudes where 
the study was carried out, the boreal forest generates homogeneous stands dominated by small 
trees with short branches and high density, reaching 3750 trees ha–1 (Rossi et al. 2009a). In this 
investigation, data were repetitively collected for eight years from the living individuals growing 
in remote pristine forests, thus the assessment of plot size obviously resulted in a trade-off between 
the extent of sampling, spatial accuracy, and resource employment. However, sample size was 
smaller than that generally adopted for spatial analyses, and individuals were identified as trees 
and saplings according to the definition supplied for the Quebec by the Ministère des Ressources 
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Naturelles, de la Faune et des Parcs (2003), with a minimum threshold of 3 m in height. This 
inevitably requires a honest balance of considerations and limitations about the general reliability 
of the results of the horizontal structure. Care should be taken principally in interpreting the results 
of saplings, which are sporadic in black spruce forests, with an observed density of between 125 
and 350 individuals ha–1 in the study plots.

4.2 Vertical structure

Stand characteristics are species-specific adaptations to natural disturbances and obviously reflect 
the strategies of reproduction and survival of the boreal species. Consequently, in similar environ-
mental conditions, stands dominated by different tree species can show divergent vertical structures. 
In the present study, the density of saplings was observed to range between 125 and 350 individu-
als ha–1. Although no information was collected on their origin, it is assumed that most saplings 
were produced by layering, which occurs when the lower living branches become embedded in the 
surface organic material and develop roots (Paquin and Doucet 1992; Rossi et al. 2009a). At the 
same density and age, balsam fir, which also forms monospecific stands in the studied region and 
was detected, although only with some rare specimens, in the studied plots, creates very different 
stand structure profiles by forming a dense understory with up to 1750 saplings ha–1 (Rossi and 
Morin 2011). Balsam fir establishes its survival strategy by maintaining a dense seedling bank to 
replace dead trees after insect outbreaks, which generally leave small plants in the understory less 
damaged (Bergeron et al. 1995; Kneeshaw and Bergeron 1999). In contrast, the scarcity of advance 
regeneration under black spruce trees and their extraordinary ability to disperse seeds after fire are 
closely related to this chronic ecological factor that primarily drives the dynamics of mortality and 
stand replacement of this species (Le Goff and Sirois 2004; Wang and Kemball 2005).

Three stands clearly showed a single cohort and distributions of diameters with the typical 
bell-shaped pattern representing trees established in an open environment after a stand replacing 
disturbance (Rossi et al. 2009b, 2010). The age of these stands, approximately 100–130 years, falls 
within the longevity range of the species, which was estimated as varying between 100 and 200 
years, and corresponds to the timings of overstory breakup and initiation of sapling recruitment 
(De Grandpré et al. 2000; Harper et al. 2003). Accordingly, the transition towards an uneven-aged 
structure should occur mainly between 120 and 200 years after stand initiation (Rossi et al. 2009a, 
Tremblay et al. 2011). Consequently, in the absence of another intense disturbance that could again 
kill the whole stand, the advance regeneration constituted by the saplings is likely to form the next 
recruitment for gap filling in the case of smaller-scale, secondary disturbances such as dying or fall-
ing of the larger and older trees. In fact, because of its hardiness and despite its low density, advance 
growth of black spruce remains vigorous even after prolonged periods of suppression and is able 
to respond rapidly and successfully to canopy opening (Rossi et al. 2009a, Trembaly et al. 2011).

The irregular age distribution of SIM, including trees from almost every class, showed the 
presence of a bimodal structure. The stand had two clear cohorts, the older one probably deriving 
from an incomplete stand replacement after fire and being constituted by trees surviving the previous 
disturbance. However, the ages reported for BER, MIS and DAN also revealed wide intervals of 
variation ranging between 20 and 40 years that apparently contrast with the period reported for black 
spruce to regenerate after fire, which is three years (St-Pierre and Gagnon, 1992). There is evidence 
that the true root collar of this species is habitually located below ground level following the recur-
rent growth of adventitious roots up the stem and buildup of the forest floor over time (DesRochers 
and Gagnon. 1997). Thus, despite the accuracy of cross-dating, substantial divergences between the 
real and measured year of germination should be expected, and inevitably accepted, when assessing 
black spruce age using conventional dendrochronological analyses on the current stem base.
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4.3 Implications for management

In Eastern Canada, the recent ecosystem management is attempting to modify the extensively-used 
forestry by using practices with minor environmental impacts and closely adapted to the various 
regional differences. This new approach to silviculture is mainly based on the best available eco-
logical knowledge to establish the most suitable harvesting strategies and targets (Gauthier et al. 
2009). Partial cuttings simulating disturbances of moderate severity have been proposed to open the 
canopy and create variability and complexity, although most implementations ignore interventions 
on the horizontal structure of stands. In this paper, the spatial patterns of stems were investigated in 
permanent plots of stands that had developed under the influence of natural disturbances only in order 
to provide information about how individuals are spatially arranged in a natural stand. The temporal 
and spatial characteristics of the analysis that concerned eight years of measures in remote regions 
of the boreal forest, allowed only a limited number of small plots to be monitored, thus the results 
of the horizontal structure should wait further confirmations for generalization. The findings of this 
investigation showed that mature black spruce exhibited individuals with spatial distributions from 
aggregated to random, while overdispersion or regular distributions were lacking. Vertical structure 
was simplified, and constituted by just one dominant cohort, with rare saplings in the understory. To 
adequately imitate nature in controlling the natural competition for resources among individuals, tree 
selection in mature stands should aim to maintain such spatial structures during partial harvesting.
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